PRESS RELEASE

Issuing e-invoices to ÖBB via ebInterface
(Vienna, 10 October 2017) Since 1 January 2014, vendors that provide goods
or services to federal agencies in Austria must send their invoices electronically
in a structured format. By late 2018, provinces, municipalities as well as other
institutions and businesses subject to public procurement law must be in a
position to accept structured invoices electronically. ÖBB, the Austrian
Railways, has become a pioneer in this area.
This summer, ÖBB started encouraging its business partners to eventually send
all invoices electronically using the format indicated by the federal government
(ebInterface) via the system provided by the Federal Computing Center (BRZ).
Businesses that have sent invoices to the federal government in the past meet
all requirements and will be ready to invoice ÖBB electronically in just a few
steps. Businesses can rely on the trusted e-invoicing services by EDITEL when
issuing their invoices to ÖBB – just like they do when working with the federal
government.
ÖBB business partners that issue multiple invoices on a regular basis and would
like for them to be transferred automatically have many options to choose from,
ranging from simple transfer including feedback (EDI Communication) to a
previous conversion from the corporate format or a standard EDIFACT interface
(EDI Integration). It is safe to assume that this issue will be increasingly relevant
for companies that work for public agencies and affiliated businesses. EDITEL
is always happy to provide solutions.
https://www.editel.eu/contact
https://www.editel.eu/solutions/e-invoice
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About EDITEL
EDITEL is an internationally leading provider of EDI solutions (Electronic Data
Interchange) that specializes in the optimization of supply chain processes. The
company serves clients in many different business sectors and industries.
Thanks to its offices in Austria (where the company is headquartered), the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and Croatia as well as many franchise partners, EDITEL
has a presence in myriad countries, which makes EDITEL the perfect business partner
for companies with international business activities.
Via the EDI platform eXite®, EDITEL offers a comprehensive portfolio of services,
ranging from EDI Communication and EDI Integration, Web EDI for SMEs, e-Invoice
solutions and Digital Archiving to Business Monitoring. Our successful EDI projects are
backed by 30 years’ experience and in-depth expertise.
www.editel.at / www.editel.eu / www.editel.cz /
www.editel.sk / www.editel.hu / www.editel.hr
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